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target from a current location of the firearm in relation to a display device which shows a selected
target on a planar display screen. 2. Description of Related Art Over the years, a number of trigger

activated firing devices have been developed. While these early trigger activated devices have been
improved to various degrees, the basic method of operation of these devices remains similar in which a

trigger is pulled to set a timing device such that at a selected time, the device will fire a projectile
toward a target. In recent years, many firing devices have included displays, typically on the firearm
itself, which indicate the current location of the firearm and/or a current target location in relation to

the firearm. This allows the person operating the firearm to easily aim the firearm at a particular
location in relation to a target. Trigger activated firing devices are typically mounted to an optical

sight, such as a sight which has a pair of spaced apart cross hairs which align the user""s eyes along
the optical sight, through the use of mirrors and similar optics, in relation to the trigger activated firing
device. When a target is displayed on the display of the firing device, the optical sight is locked into the

target and the user must simply line the optical sight along the trigger activating device in order to
accurately aim the firearm at the target. While these types of firing devices have been very successful
in providing an efficient method of aiming a firearm, they have been found to be relatively inefficient in
providing a realistic simulation of a hunting situation. Typically, a person using the firing devices of this

type does not experience a recoil type movement of the firearm as occurs during actual use of the
firearm. Because the firearm is not being fired as in a simulated hunting situation, the person operating

the firearm usually is unable to precisely determine the proper aim of the firearm in relation
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